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Jl7e Bishop’s 
fWueijtun? A THE 

STORY
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Twilight vui.< tailing over a beauti
ful garden, in «inch stood a modest 
but neatly apt muted cottage. The 
whole .surroundings indicated a love 
t*t refinement grateful and refreshing 
to the wear; traveller, all the more 
welcome because unexpected in that 
particular regi> n, which was wild 
end thinly willed. And if the pass
er-by, pleased with these outward evi- 
*mes of taste and culture, had wish
ed lor a glimpse of the inmates, his 
curiosity would have been equally 
gratified by the sight of the young 
girl who now ojiened the door of 

• cottage and passed forth into 
*- fresh evening breeze.

Fairer than any flower In that gar- 
.% Sea of luxuriant bloom, the most un- 

■ sparing critic could scarcely detect an 
imperfection in the classic chiselling 
af her features or the richness and 
parity of her • oinplexioa. Her large 
Sark eyes would have been serious 
an to melancholy but for the starry 
Wght which nestled la them. Her 
amgpidcent hair was arranged with 
the greatest simplicity; and, as is 

' Me custom in India, she was robed 
in spotless white, without a single 

I*» area ment to detract from the sim
plicity of her attire.

Two years before, this young girl 
had become a Christian; and when 
the waters of baptism had been 
poured upon her brow, she had re
ceived with them the name of Caro
line. Her mother had been baptized 
pt Me flame tune. She was altogeth
er diflerart in tempers mat and char
acter Trom her daughter. While she 
had tong been wvary of the horrors of 
faganism, her intellect was weak, and 
she shared neither Caroline’s enthusi
asm nor ardor One might say she had 
meekly followed whither the daughter 
ted

The young girl passed through the 
garden till she reached a small stream 
at the extreme end of the lnclosure; 
.and there, seating herself upon a 
«.tone which nature had fashioned into 
the semblance of a chair, with back 
and sides, she drew a copy of the New 
Testament from her bosom and began 
to read. The book bad been given her 
by the guide who had opened her eyes 

' to the truth She toon became so 
deeply engrossed in her occupation 
that she did not notice the gathering 

- twilight, nor observe the cloud of 
dust which began to ariee trom the 
highway, running parallel with the 
stream some two hundred yards dis
tant. V

The dust increased, aim now the 
moise of approaching horses could be 

rd. In another moment the fore
st of the cavalcade, numbering fifty 

•r sixty men, rode up to the stream 
for the purpose of watering their 

In the centre of the corps 
five large elephants, magnifl- 

itly caparisoned; and on the most 
of these rode the Indian 

; Vrineé, Abubeker—* handsome and
-eemmanding personage about twenty- 
•ve years of age, but with a stateli
ness and gravity of demeanor which 
made him appear much older. 
a «As soon as Caroline perceived the 

wavalcade she endeavored to esca'pe 
notice by stealing behind a large 
Arse. But the eyes of the Prince, 
•weeping the landscape, soon caught 
-eight of her white robe; and as her 
marvellous beauty became revealed to 
Wint, bis ardent'gasr remained fixed 
«nan her graceful, shrinking figure. 
Che turned her head asray. He did 

make any further advance, or 
k to her; and when she saw him 

dismount from his elephant, remount 
•a Arab horse and ride away from 
Sis party, her heart foreboded no 
evil.

Retracing her steps immediately, 
Me was soon at a considerable dis
tance from the travelling party; feel
ing half provoked at herself for her 

titary perturbation. When she 
the cottage she related her 

•farm and her subsequent feeling to 
her mother, who replied with a con
fusion and emotion which she could 
wot conceal, and which caused her 
abruptly to leave the room. “Poor 
mother!" murmured the young gfH. 
“She is not well, and the thought of 
danger to me distresses her much! 
I was wrong to dwell upon my foolish 
fears.” And, banisning all thoughts 
el the occurrence, she set about pre 
waring the evening meal.

-M * y » • •

Travelling along the high road, 
about three months after the fore
going event, miuht be seen a small 
party, the leader of which was seated 
upon an elephant. It was hr, who at 
that time and in that neighborhood 
Was universally known as “the good 
prelate," on account of the amiabk 
virtues which endeared him 
*rbo knew him Good he was. am 
great, noble by birth and noble in 
character, grcui in his erudition and 
scholarship; but greater in the hu 
Siillty which led him through the 
vast wilderness, leading untutored, 
savage souls to the knowledge of «.hr 
true Ood. Forgetting, it would seem 
the cultivated society into^which hr 
was born, adapting himKell**with in 
•site tact to the strange associate

V

••we come from the bedside of a dying 
woman, who entreats you, as you love 
your God, to go to her. She is on the 
verge of insanity from the weight of 
a secret, the horror of which has 
caused her to take poison. To you 
alone, my lord, can she reveal it, and 
she begs that you will come to her 
side. It is a ride of forty miles."

The jeopardy of a single soul was 
enough! to decide the good prelate. 
By daylight he had reached the dwell
ing of the unhappy woman, to whom 
remedies had been administered Dis
missing her attanedant*, she threw 
herself at the Bishop's feet.

“My lord,:' she cried, “my crime 
is so great that I can bear my mis
ery no longer. For me there can b^ 
no peace in this world nor pardon in 
the next. It is only the hope that you 
will aid me that has induced me to 
take an antidote to the poison I have 
already swallowed. If you will not, 1 
have at hand a potion which will 
speedily put an end to my existence 
Promise me, then, as you love the 
great God, that you will grant my 
prayer or leave me to die In sin and 
misery."

My poor woman," answered the 
Bishop, “you know that if I can con
scientiously assist you, I certainly 
will. Open your heart to me at once 
and remember that the mercies of 
God exceed in magnitude His most 
wonderful works. No crime, how
ever great, but can be cancelled by 
repentance."

But it was not of forgiveness or re
pentance that the Indian woman wish
ed to speak
“It is to rescue the victim of my 

sin—my own child—from the living 
death I have brought upon her that 1 
have sent for you here," she said. 
“About three months ago Prince 
Abubeker passed through this coun
try, and while watering his horses 
caught sight of my daughter. He saw 
her in her wondrous beauty, galloped 
back to my cottage, and with prof
fered jewels and shining gold tempted 
me to exchange his treasure for mine 
The next evening, according to ar
rangement, I went with Caroline for 
a walk; and when we reached & lone
ly wood they seized her and bore her 
away insensible to her doom. 1 
watched them disappear, while I held 
in my hands the bag of gold and glit
tering jewels they had given me; and 
the fiend in my heart mocked me, for 
he kept shrieking in my ears, ‘Aye, 
clutch it tightly! It is the price of 
thy immortal soul!’ "

During this recital the Bishop had 
grown pale. The mention of the name 
Caroline had revealed to him that it 
was his young neophyte who had been 
thus consigned to a living death. For 
a short time he sat deeply horrified 
at the dreadful picture placed before 
him by the iniquitous mother, who 
soon exhausted herself with cries and 
sobs. But by degrees bis usual calm
ness and presence of mind returned, 
He Mothed and comforted her, hush
ing with his gentleness her passion
ate emotion, and endeavoring to 
awaken in her heart sentiments of 
true contrition and hope of pardon 
for the deed she had done. When he 
left heis.lt was with her soul lying 
at the feet of Jesus, and bet miuv 
unsoled by the promise that he would 

use every effort ira his power to rescue 
Caroline from the cruel fate which 
was now hers, and to which purpose 
his every thought was directed.

The capital of Prince Abubeker was 
about one hundred and fifty miles 
distant; and the first act of the good 
prelate was to write him a\ courteous 
letter, asking permission to pass 
through his dominions. With this ob
ject in view, he set out for the con
fines of the Prince’s possessions; and 
while there, in a small village, was 
fortunate enough to find among the 
residents an old friend.

When the answer to his letter ar
rived it was couched in the usual hos
pitable terms of the Musseulman, in
viting him to pass a few days in the 
palace. This was more than the 
Bishop had hoped for. But it be
hooved him to be wary; and on leav
ing the house of his friend he request
ed him to have fresh and swift horses 
in readiness, should subsequent 
events necessitate speedy flight.

He was welcomed at the palace with 
royal magnificence. The day was 
passed in examining a marvellous col
lection of curios, consisting of ex
quisite carvings, and delicately em
broideries so shaded and outlined as 
to resemble beautiful paintings. Night 
had fallen before the Bishop had leis
ure to compose his thoughts or formu
late his plans.

When he was shown to his apart
ment, attended by the slave whom 
the Prince had designated as his spe
cial valet, lie was seized with a sud
den inspiration, which he afterwards 
gratefully regarded as a direct an
swer to the many prayers he had*of
fered to God. Sounding the man on 
his views of religion, he found him 

to all to be an ultra-fanatic on the subject 
of the Mohammedan creed.

“My friend,” said the Bishop'^you 
have sjioken so much of your religion, 
and seem to be such a strict and 
faithful Mussulman, tell me what you 
think of fny religion—ot the Chris
tians?"

“Bogs of Christians!” answered 
the slave, with more force than po^ 
litencss “None but dogs should asso 
ciate with them. They worship thfl»

be found about him, inspiring love and, -gods, when the holy Koran says
reverence wherever he went, he con 
tieued on his mission of mercy am' 
ehanty, as thought that were his 
enly purpose and pleasure—as indeed
•t was

Suddenly the party perceived that 
mane horsemen were following then 
with great rapidity.

“My lord," said the foremost, a> 
we • ' * had reached the cavalcade,

■' %

'There is but one god, and Mohair 
med is his Prophet.' Yes, they an 
dogs and worse than dogs!”

"Then, if you think so poorly of r 
"hristian. what would be your opir 
on of one who should take a Cbrn 
tian maiden for his wife or conci 
line?”
"He would be as vik as one bin

rtf."

“Well," said the Bishop, in an ear
nest and impressive manner, “I have 
a plan to propoee by which you may 
free one of your countrymen from a 
great crime On yonder table I see a 
copy of the Koran; bring it to me " 

The slave obeyed.
"Now," continued the prelate, i 

"place your hand upon this book and 
swear that what I am about to re
veal you will breathe to no mortal."

“I swear," replied the slave, sol
emnly.

The oath taken, the Bishop said: 
“The Mussulman to Whom I allude 

is no other than your Price, the gi cat 
Abubeker. His favorite in the hirem 
is a Christian woman whom he pur
chased. Now, while such a irus ex
ists in the land, how can Mohammed 
smile upon it, 1 ask you?"

He then prepared to divulge his 
plans.

The slave seized the Koran, turned 
over the leaves, and pointed to the 
lines: “A drop of blood shed in the 
cause of God, a night spent in arms, 
is of more avail than two months of 
lasting and prayer.:' Then, laying 
down the book, he said:

“I will begin my inquiries at once, 
and to-morrow night may have much 
to disclose."

The next day seemed a long one to 
the Bishop. So unfitted did he feel for 
the pleasures prepared for him that 
he could scarcely feign an interest in 
them. He welcomed the night and 
Omar. From him he learned that 
among the many eunuchs who guarded 
the harem he had a particular friend. 
This man had told him that persua
sion would be needed to induce the 
Christian girl to attempt a flight, for 
she seemed perfectly indifferent as to 
whether she lived or died. In spite 
of her ingratitude, however, the 
Prince was said to be patient and 
kind toward her, hoping finally to 
bring her to a willing submission. 
Omar told the Bishop that he must 
disguise himself as a eunuch if hr 
wished to have speech with this ob
stinate woman; and a key had been 
obtained to the entrance of a small 
private garden where she was accus
tomed to walk.

Assuming the disguise, the Bishop 
followed the slave, and they were 
soon outside the gates ot the palace. 
The Bishop bade the man remain in 
the vicinity, m order that he might 
be able to render assistance it needed. 
Having received instructions, he now 
proceeded alone, fearing every moment 
to be challenged by a sentry. When he 
reached the place indicated, he found 
that the key which had been given 
him failed to turn in the lock. He 
then endeavored to force* the door 
with all the" strength of a powerful 
man, but in vain.

Terror seized hie heart. What if he 
had been the dupe of Omar, the Mus
sulman slave? Finally he returned to 
the spot where he had left him, and 
found him waiting. The man seemed 
so surprised and discomfited that the 
Bishop had no reason to doubt his 
sincerity. It was learned later that 
the friendly eunuch had, in his excite
ment, taken the wrong key, and the 
next day another was procured. That 
night he set forth again on her merci
ful çrrand, and the gate opened at
once. ___

He now found himself in the most 
beautiful garden he had ever beheld. 
Fountains and streams, grasses and 
flowers, with untold varieties of rare 
and tjpicy plants, combined to make a 
vision of loveliness unsurpassed. The 
harem was a building of exquisite 
gracefulness and beauty. Columns of 
crimson and green porphyry intersect
ed with jasper, with walls and doors 
of ivory and mother-of-pearl, formed 
a wondrous and harmonious Temple 
of Beauty.

After wandering about tor some 
time, the Bishop at length perceived a 
female form, magnificently attired, 
seated upon a grassy batik, and at 
once recognized her whom he had 
come to seek. Her face had become 
very thin, and she sat with downcast 
eyes. Suddenly he spoke her name: 

“Caroline! "
“Who are you that call me by that 

name?" she exclaimed, as she stood 
before her in his disguise.

“Caroline!" he repeated. “It is 
your father, the Bishop, come to res
cue you and bear you hence."

For answer she fell fainting at his 
feet.

The Bishop was alarmed. Time was 
precious; for any moment might bring 
discovery. He ran to a fountain, fill
ed his turban with water, and, lifting 
her up, bathed her temples and brow. 
As soon as she recovered her senses 
she cast herself at his feet and cried 
out:

"Oh, my Father, leave this place! 
In the name of Him whom you taught 

, me to love, I beseech you to go at 
once!" *"

Then she went on to depict the 
dangers which menaced him; adding 
that life for her must now be short, 
as she felt herself to be slowly dying; 
and it was useless to attempt her res
cue.

But the Bishop remained firm, s&y- 
, ing and believing that God had sent 
him to her as a deliverer, and that 
she had no right to refuse. His per
suasions finally prevailed. Hie gentle
ness calmed her; his tender promises 
«roused hope in her suffering soul.
“My child,*”, he said, “the degrad w- 

1 ion which has been forced upon you 
ieed not embitter your future life. 
You can And sanctuary in a convent 
•f holy women, who will receive you 
vit* open arms. There, in an attnos 

' here of purity and holiness you will 
nee more find repose and peace 
dme with me now—to-night—and 1 
vill hear you to a place of safety." 
Caroline told him that immédiat' 
ight would he Impossible; on t*' 

l.norrow, however, it might be acconv

plished The Bishop then revealed his 
plans. On the next evening the 
eunuch who had furnished him with 
this disguise would provide her with 
one similar. Outside the wall was 
deep stream. The eunuch would assist 
her to climb this wall; and, leaving 
her own clothing on the bank of the 
stream, the impression would be giv
en that she had cast herself into it 
Commending her to Jhe protection of 
Ood and His Holy Mother, and lay« 
his hand in blessing on her head, the 
Bishop left her.

He had already overstayed his al
lotted time at the palace, and he 
fancied his host had grown colder in 
his friendly demonstrations. But he 
was obliged, under the circumstances, 
to remain one dsy longer; and when 
he announced his approaching depart
ure his host became very gracious 
Toward evening îe set forth, acconv 
panied by the Prince’s guard, who 
had welcomed him on his arrival 
When they left he repaired, with his 
few attendants, to a dense grove, 
where they awaited the coming of 
night. When at length the signal was 
given, and the? hanstened to assist 
the hapless girl trom the top of the 
wall, they leaned that she had faint
ed from terror and weakness. After 
some difficulty .hey succeeded in bear
ing her inseosidc form to the ground 
where restoratifes which the Bishop 
had thoughtfullf provided were ap
plied, and she .-oon returned to con
sciousness.

He now took leave of Omar, after 
thanking him ff his kind offices; but 
the weakened ondition of Caroline 
made rapid process impossible They 
were obliged tc, remain at the house 
of the friendly native until the fol
lowing day; ant ft was only by slow 
and easy stagesthat they reached the 
once happy cotlge home, from which 
the innocent gll had been torn by 
the evil passiop of the Prince and 
the cupidity other mother.

But Caroline had no reproach for 
the unnatural qrent who had sold 
her into a slavery worse than death. 
The gates of eaven were too near 
for aught but rjoicing that the day 
of deliverance Ws coming; and she 
knew that the a me hand which had 
forged her chavs had also been in
strumental in beaking them asunder.

And that penipnt, remorseful moth
er—how can he languish be described? 
Vainly she hadendeavored to bring 
back health andvigor to that wasted 
form; the end »s at hand; and the 
Bishop, awareof what lay before 
them, put off H departure until the 
next day. j

The shades 4 twifight were des
cending once mre over that lovely 
valley when thnoul of Caroline took 
its flight to God, refreshed and 
strengthened fonts journey by the 
life-giving Sactment, which was 
held to her palU lips by the gentle 
hand of her fattr, rescuer and faith
ful friend.

He ever kept V memory In his 
heart, fresh as a stainless dewdrop. 
By his own lips fe story of the un
fortunate girl qs related. And 
even after the la|e of years, when 
his labors were Unsported and bis 
anchor fixed ink land (ar distant 
from those harrow g scenes, he often 
repeated, and nev without emotion 
the sad history c Caroline, his In
dian neophyte—Fra The Ave Maria.

The sonne was hidden for shame,
So now be daunceth wonderly - 

Be praise to Jesu s name!

The Elder People Reply:
Ah, so, even so, shall Mary’s Sonne 

The blisse of Easter impart,
And evfr a chan tee be done ,

He daunceth in the heart!

Now banysh afar the hevynesse.
And cheerily sing alway.

Tie gracious Sonne of Kighteousne.sse 
Hath risen (or thee to-day—

Hath risen for thee and all tuan- 
kynde,

Who follow in sweete accord,
Who rise up early this morn to fyndc 

The will of the living Lord! 
—Earnest Neal Lyon in The Inde

pendent.
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AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

GIVEN U| TO DIE
Mrs. John P. Sills had Dyspepsia 

for Sevan Year» Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets Cud Her.

Spring fever is ma me often given 
to a stagnant stonch. When you 
have walked too nxh your legs aohe 
and you know it s time to rest 
them. Use youiMoniach in the 
same way. When is tired rest it.

The stomach supps the body with 
heat. Its work is libled during the 
cold weather. Wi the coming of 
spring it is tired it worn. It needs 
to be rested and t<d up. It needs 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia ' ilcts. They rest 
the stomach by doi its work. They 
digest the food the elves. They thus 
bring the,stomach its normal state 
f activity and heal and that means 

renewed energy in parts of the 
body.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia (blets are a nat
ural remedy and sq reliever of all 
stomach ailments, those who have 
used them are eçtMastic in their 
praises. Take Mrslohn F. Sillars, 
of Western Bay, Mfoundland, for 
example. She writ*

“I have been curt of Dyspepsia by 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia ' dels. For seven 
years I suffered. could not eat 
without suffering iinse agony but
had been given up 
ing them. I tried

die before us- 
ictors but they

gave me no pertnait relief. Then I
started to use Dodi 
lets. From the fi 
relief, and after th 
I was well and str ;

A SONG FOR EAfcR MORNING.
There is an old 

that the sun dajs 
Easter morning

The Children Sing: 
Come rise up early 

Come rise up ear 
What marvel doth 

With holy misteri

Dyspepsia Tab- 
they gave me 

sc of five boxes

! ;lish folk-legend 
with joy on

s Easter morn; 
and see 
hills adorn

The sonne, who cfd his counten- 
■ ante,
When our blessed|>rd Christe was

slain, -
Right gayly doetb S-aster daunce 

Now Christe be * agayne

Then our blessed fp Christe hung

IRE RETURN OF THE SWALLOWS
The Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D., 

writes thus delightfully of the return 
of the swallows, in his “Under the 
Cedars and the Stars," in The Dol
phin for April:

Hip! Hip! hurrah! The first swal
lows have come. I had been watch
ing for them these last few warm 
days in early April, and I scanned the 
sky every morning and evening for 
the white breast and black wings that 
cut the air like a knife. I was disap
pointed. I saw only a lazy crow 
winging his dreary way towards the 
west; or a great crane slowly labor
ing with his wide gray wings toward 
the sunset; or a thrush or blackbird 
whirring in alarm towards a shelter
ing tree; or an indolent sparrow who 
pecked at the ground between my 
feet. Then, one evening, the 16th of 
April of this year, I looked up sud
denly from my book; and, no?—yes, 
indeed, there were my pretty favor
ites, tumbling, tossing, gliding, flap
ping through the air, as in last Sep
tember, when I bade them farewell, 
and without sign or) warning they 
were gone! Gone, too, with some re
grets and remorse, for my gardener 
and general servant, in a sudden and 
very unusual fit of tidiness, had torn 
down a mud nest beneath the eaves 
of my stable; and it was pitiable to 
see the young swallows swinging 
round and round their dilapidated 
home, having no longer, literally, a 
place whereon to lay their heads. 
Fortunately the I weather was warm 
and the nights were mild, so that 
none perished; but I felt a kind of 
shame in thinking what ideas of our 
inhospitality these winged wanderers 
would carry away to sunny Spain or 
Algiers; and I was deeply anxious to 
know if they would forgive and for
get, unlike ourselves, and grace our 
little garden and house once more 
with their gentle and gracious pres
ence.

• ♦ « • • 4
Of all physical existences on or 

around this planet, theirs seems to be 
the most perfect and joyous. Never 
touching this dull earth, except to 
rest or sleep (and then always out of 
danger), they seem to have no ene
mies; and to judge by their move
ments, there seems to be the most 
fraternal and unbroken affection am
ongst themselves. You never sec 
them peck at one another and quar
rel, like more terrestrial birds. They 
chase one another through the per
fumed air, but it is in sheer joyance 
of spirit, like the play of children on 
summer evenings. + Ybu never see 
hem eat. They are too dainty to rest 

and wrestle with wriggling worms. 
They pass through a swarm of 
midges; and the midges feed them. 
But think of the freedom, the ecstasy, 
the sense of power and security, the 
physical delight with which they glide 
through the air, with the swiftness 
almost of spirits; and dart and shoot 
along over rivers and meadows, over 
fresh budding trees and ancient for
ests, now plmost invisible as a sky
lark ambushed in a cloud, and now 
almost touching your cheek as they 
sweep suddenly from the skies and 
pass like a gleam of light above your 
head. But iit is in the evening and 
especially around old churches that 
they seem tivbe electrified with the 
very exuberance of existence. How 
they dart and flash in and out, cross- 
inf each other’s path by a hair’s 
breadth, and screaming in the mad 
convulsions of delight, as children in 
the market-place in the summer even
ing play! The, at twilight far up 
in the zenith, almost so far as to be 
invisible, they hold their diurnal par
liament, grouped specks on the gray 
azure of the sky, and then sink down, 
one by one, to their mud cabins be
neath the eaves, until the morning 
sun calls them forth to another day 
of boundless freedom and delight.

ALPHABETICAL MAXIMS.
Always ask your parents what is best 

for you to do,
Begin an active business life with 

noble things in view.
Care for those about you who are 

poor and in distress;
Don’t take undue advantages when 

you’re in power to oppress. 
Endeavor to gain knowledge of the 

natural laws of health,
Forget dot your honor while striving 

for great wealth,
Give only what you’re able—you can 

do nothing more,
Have respect for the aged ohea *- be 

they rich or poor.
Indulge not in intoxicants, nor In 

language that’s profane,
Just dealings are more profitable than 

underhand gain.
Kindness oftentimes purchases mon 

than glittering gold,
• B -,. , ;

TOMLIN'S LOAF
is a ‘synonym for everything that is pure and 
wholesome.

We make bread in many different varieties

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. mom.
Office mi Yard ESTABLISHED 1866

FRONT ST. NEAR BATHURST ------------------------------
Telephone Ne. 449

Office eed Yard 
rRINCISS STREET 

Telepheee No. 199

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DEALERS IR

Phono Main 131
COAL AND WOOD

HialOfflci: 38 King St.[

THE BREWERY CO., Limited
MARUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
Their other brands, which are very 

fine, are : V

INDIA SPECIAL,
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL,
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had at all 
first-class dealers.

Lay something by while young for 
your needs when old,

More money spent than earned will 
always keep you poor,

No amount of self-praise ever gets 
beyond your door.

Obey your superior—’twill bring hon
or to your name;

Profit by the example of all good 
men known to fame.

Question well the motive of all work
ers without pay,

Resolve to do your duty, no matter 
what others say.

State the fact or nothing—don’t in
dulge in lies.

Teach those who are ignorant; take 
lessons from the wise.

Unless you make the effort, there’s 
nothing you can do,

Virtue has its own reward—a maxim 
trite and true

Wealth cannot purchase happiness in 
this world of strife,

Except ’tis used to glorify the One 
who gave you life.

Yield all unimportant things, for law
suits do not pay,

Zealously observe these rules—there 
is nothing more to say.

-^Cincinnati Tribune.

If you are

..Renting
or working for soifteone else, 
why not get a farm^ot your 
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of CroWn V-d,.

Toronto. Ont.

Limitation is the law ol life; for 
life is the finite shore, everywhere 
touched by Infinity’s uncharted
ocean.

HEAD
BACK
LEOB ACHE

Ache all over. Throat sore, Eyes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe.

"Phinkitiet
taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken in time.
There Is enly one Pili*lMer,~m*Y DAVIS’ *

Empress Betel
, Owen» of Ton,. s#d QoeM sisenW 

TORONTO
—Terns: |l.»e per day.—

Rnmaro Oiaarrre

JA8. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Painting

Graining In all lie variety. Papar bee 
If* » e.. ate.

, SOLIOITe A TRIAL
ASBBiaa

» D'ABC?Ml QUEEN ST. WEST
O«ooan anil T,
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